Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of
Carmen"Viva Lovisa" Franco
(March 13, 1984 - May 22, 2010)

I have died many a death in love, and yet, had I
not loved I would never have lived at all
David Lasater
This memorial website was created to remember our Dearest Beloved
Daughter, Grand-Daughter, Niece, Cousin, Aunt, Godmother and Great friend
to many. Former fashion designer/student, successful model & lately
managing director of Vivan Collections.Carmen "Viva Lovisa" Franco who
was born in Sweden on March 13 1984 and passed away at her London home
on May 22 2010.

You will live forever in our memories and hearts

... Carmens favourite quotes & sayings...
"There is only one happiness in this life, To Love and be loved"
"In dreams and in love there are no impossibilities"
"To the world, you are one person but to this person, you are the world"
"I don't wish to be everything to everyone, but I would like to be something to someone"
"Where's the buttons"
When she said this No one knew if she meant chocolate drops or remote control!

GalleryGallery
so sweet, so unforgettable..

Viva uni ps

Viva BConfidential Brisbane

DD Is Aus

DD Is Aus

Viva cabe

kitten sunning it up

Viva Perth

Viva DD Is

Viva DD Is

Viva DD Is

Vivan Collection 19 X4X

Vivan Collection 19 X3X

Vivan Collection 04 X Front X X Black X

Vivan Collection 04 X Front X X Red X Black X

Vivan Collection 04 X Back X X White X

Vivan Collection 04 X Back X X Red X Black X

Vivan Collection 3 X2X

Vivan Collection 05 X Cropped X XBlack X

Vivan Collection 05 XFront X XBlack X

Vivan Collection 12 X2X

Vivan Collection 07 X Rear X X Baby Blue X

Vivan Collection 07 X Front X X Baby Blue X

Vivan Collection 06 X2X

Vivan Collection 02 X2X

Memorial Candles
our words, your light..

07/26/2011

03/13/2011

12/24/2010

10/23/2010

Emma Bain

Steen Hansen

Cabe Lee

Cabe Lee

You will be missed & loved
forever. Hugs & Kisses Babe
xxxx

Your birthday ! You are
always in my heart! My
thoughts are with you
always.You are very
missed.xoxo

Thinking of you this
christmas & always
sweetheart!!! Love you
oxoxoxoxoxoxox

Sweetheart you remain
unforgettable in every sense
of the word!!! Loving you
always and forever xoxoxox

09/19/2010

08/18/2010

08/01/2010

07/31/2010

Kirsten Meadows

Stacy Harris

Stacy Harris

Jessica Preece

Missing you more and more
everyday Viva xx

Love you hun, miss you
everyday :( XxXxXxX

You became like a sister to
me. I'll see you again
someday. Luv & miss you
Stacy XxXxX

We miss you and love you so
much and think about you
every day xxxxx

07/29/2010

07/28/2010

07/26/2010

07/25/2010

Thomas Swain

Emma Bain

Jilly Bain

Mitchy Heaton

Rest in peace Viva you were
a good friend who was
always there for me.My
Love Always

The kindest and most honest
person i have never known.
You truly are a star babes.
Miss ya so much! XXXXX

I am lighting this candle for
you to help keep your
beautiful memory alive,
shine brightly sweetheart
over your loving family

Wishing you were here with
us, missing you always but
never forgetting you, Love
you xxx

07/22/2010

07/13/2010

07/11/2010

07/08/2010

Haillie Williams

Ventura Franco

Tina Hughes

Laura Turner

Its 2 months today since you
left us :( Hate not talking to
you...Miss you so much hun
XxX

Te extraño más y más cada
día te quiero xxx

Missing you already.
Thinking of you and your
family. Rest in peace
beautiful girl xo

I miss your crazy silly self!!!!
I miss that beautiful smile!
RIP babe xoxo

07/06/2010

07/06/2010

07/03/2010

06/25/2010

Michelle Davis

Jilly Bain

Mitchy

Cabe Lee

You are a beautiful Angel
now and will forever be
missed !

~Rest in peace Viva~

Every Step You Take Every
Move You Make Every
Single Day We're Missing
You xxxxxxxxxxxx

♥ ♥ ♥ Missing you so much ♥
♥ ♥ xoxoxoxoxox

06/23/2010

06/20/2010

06/19/2010

06/15/2010

Kat Falcone

Stacy Harris

Alex Skarsgård

Cabe Lee

Thinkin of U..Miss U..Luv U
xxx

You were so loved. And are
so missed. R.I.P Viva, And I
leave you with this kiss, Luv
you Xx Stacy xX

Mina kondoleanser kommer
att saknas

I love you sweetheart ♥ ♥ ♥
Miss you so much
xoxoxoxoxoxox

06/13/2010

06/12/2010

06/11/2010

06/10/2010

Jessica Preece

Claire Deacon

David Freeman

Wilf and Anna Larsson

We all miss and love you so
much xxxx

RIP Viva, Love you xxx

Rest in peace sweet Viva!
You will be truly missed!

We will always remember
you fondly, rest in peace
Viva

06/09/2010

06/07/2010

06/05/2010

06/03/2010

Bibi Carlos

Jenny & Brad Howie

Karin Hedeman

Annika Johannessen

Love you Viva, always in my
thoughts. Sleep tight honey
xxxxxx

As you were you will always
be,Treasured forever in our
memory R.I.P Viva x

Du var en fantastisk person
att veta. Cant tror att du har
gått från oss så snart. Vila i
frid xxx

Sov gott kattunge .... älskar
dig! Alltid xx

06/02/2010

06/01/2010

06/01/2010

06/01/2010

Trent & Tracy Anderson

L Obika

Johan Bergstedt

Juan Nicolas

Our deepest thoughts go out
to Viva & her family, There
is another angel among us. A
beautiful Angel!! Rip Viva
Miss you xxx

Rest in Peace Pretty. Will
Miss You....So Much <3
Lemme <3

Missade och älskad så
mycket av alla som kände
dig RIP Viva xxxJag älskar
digxxx

Espero que encuentres la paz
en el cielo!! Te quiero xxxx

05/31/2010

05/30/2010

05/30/2010

05/29/2010

Daryl Stapley

Tamara & Dave

Jeff B

Alan Cairney

Will never forget your
beautiful smile!!!Rip lovely
xxxx

In our thoughts &
prayers..God bless you.Rest
in heavenly peace xx

Gone way too soon but will
never be forgotten. Rip Viva
XxXxXxX

Thinking of you today and
always Rip Viva xxx

05/29/2010

05/28/2010

05/28/2010

05/28/2010

Stacy Harris

Haillie Williams

Emma Bain

Kat Falcone

I Love You Sweetie you will
always be in my heart and i
miss you every day. Love
always xxxxxx

You Will Be Safe Now In
Your Mum & Grans
Arms..Rip babe...Miss you
xXx

I'm so sorry for the loss of
Viva. May she rest in peace

Rip kitten..im sorry..always
in my thoughts & prayers
never 2b forgotten..luv u x x
x

05/28/2010

05/27/2010

05/27/2010

05/27/2010

P Andrea

Michelle Davis

Felipe Sánchez

Mikael Mocho Tunali

To live on in the hearts we
leave behind is not to die.
You live on in the hearts of
everyone who knew & loved
you xoxo

You will always live on in
the hearts and minds of
every person who knew you.
Rip Viva xxx

Lo siento mucho. Mi mas
sentido pésame

Rest in Peace Viva Lovisa.
Will always miss you &
remined of you. Your Smile
will always be in my heart.

05/27/2010

05/27/2010

05/26/2010

05/26/2010

Mitchy Heaton

Jason Harkness

Michel Dupont

Katie Reid

As bright as the sun, you
illuminated this world.
Boldness and strength upon
narrow shoulders. You lived
with grace and a spirit

Jason Harkness Rip Kitty
May 27, 2010 Heyyup
sweetcheeks going to miss
your cheeky grin & playful
slaps. Rip kitty luv ya lots
Jas

Repose en paix éternelle

Thank you for loving and
sharing, For giving and for
caring. God bless you and
keep you, Until we meet
again xx

05/26/2010

05/26/2010

05/26/2010

05/26/2010

Jessica Preece

Cabe Lee

Mildred Cunningham

Kalin Preece

No farewell words were
spoken.No time to say
goodbye.You were gone
before we knew it. And only
God can tell us why. Miss
you hunni xxx

♥ Rip Sweetheart ♥ Miss you
& Love you I hold you tightly
within my heart and there
you will remain forever!!!
xoxox

RIP Sweet child Much love
xx

Always in my thoughts... In
my heart forever!! Miss u
kitten... xo

05/26/2010

05/25/2010

05/25/2010

05/25/2010

Stella Davidson

Jonas Altberg

Lars Lovisa

Ulrika Lovisa Lundgren

Your gentle face and patient
smile, With sadness we
recall, You had a kindly
word for each, And died
beloved by all, RIP xx Angel
xxx

Gud kommer att ta väl hand
om dig nu. Sov gott min
ängel. vila i frid x kyssar x

Jag hoppas att ni är glada
och ler ner på oss som vi
sörjer för er. Hoppas att se
dig igen. Jag kommer alltid
att älska och sakna dig

Jag älskar dig och saknar
dig Viva. Vila i frid. Love
alltid, din kusin. Ulrika xxx

05/25/2010

05/25/2010

05/25/2010

05/24/2010

Vena Franco

Benita Franco

Armando Franco

Francisco Franco

Rest en paz a mi bella prima

Descanse en paz un dulce
Carmen

Te extraño mi bella sobrina

Maj änglar träffa dig och ta
dig till din mamma Jag
älskar dig kattunge vila i
frid xxx

05/24/2010

Ventura Franco
Eres tan extrañado por
todos! Rip mi bella prima el
amor que siempre xxx

Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts..

Jonas Altberg

oförglömliga ängel

May 22, 2012

Miss You

May 22, 2012

Sov gott min ängel. vila i frid x kyssar x
Mildred Cunnigham

Viva theres not an hour in the day that i am not thinking of you. Rest in peace look after your mum. Miss
you both so much. Much love. xxx
Cabe Lee

Christmas kisses sweetheart
oxoxoxoxoxoxox

December 24, 2011

I'ts 17 month's now since you left us & it is still so hard without you here!!! I would give anything to have
you here with us!!! I always think about you every single day!!! I will always love you!!! Christmas kisses
sweetheart oxoxoxoxoxoxox
Ventura Franco

xxx Christmas Hugs & Kisses xxx

December 24, 2011

Carmen! Always missed but never forgotten. This is now our 2nd christmas without you, it is not the same
& never will be the same. I found the little angel that i made for you in school in your xmas trinket box so i
have put it on your tree! God i miss you so much! R.I.P Love you xxx ventura xxx
Mildred Cunnigham

Much Love

December 24, 2011

Thinking of you & your family this Christmas. Gone but never forgotten. R.I.P Viva. Big kisses Angel.
Much love xx
Emma Bain

Never Forgotten

November 16, 2011

Miss you so much xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Mildred Cunningham

Birthday Thoughts Angel

March 13, 2011

Remembering our beautiful child on her birthday. As we opened our eyes this morning, We looked to the
Heavens above, And whispered happy birthday Carmen, And sent you all our love. Big kisses angel. Much
love xx
Jilly Bain

xxxxxx

March 13, 2011

Birthday Hugs & Kisses Babe

March 13, 2011

Always in my thoughts Viva xxxxxxxxx
Emma Bain

I've been thinking about you all day. Your birthday. I miss you, i miss your smile. Nothing is the same and
will never be the same without you.Birthday Hugs & Kisses Babe xxxxxx
Ventura Franco

Valentines Day xxx Besos xxx
I miss you terribly this day of love!
Miss you with a wound that stabs & aches!
I see the love around me & it takes!
So much strength simply just to move!
I love you & miss you with all of my heart!
xxx Ventura xxx

February 13, 2011

Emma Bain

Thinking Of You Babes xxxx

January 14, 2011

I cant stop thinking about you. I miss you, i miss your smile. Nothing is the same and will never be the
same without you. xxxxxx
Haillie Williams

Miss You Hun XxX

December 24, 2010

Missing You Viva..Always In My Thoughts Forever XxX
Ventura Franco

xxx Christmas Hugs & Kisses xxx

December 24, 2010

Carmen! Dearly missed but never forgoten. Our first christmas without you, it is not the same. Your family
will never forget you. R.I.P Love you xxx ventura xxx
Cabe Lee

Christmas kisses sweetheart
oxoxoxoxoxoxox

December 24, 2010

I'ts 7 months since you have gone & nearly christmas!!! I would give everything to have you here with
us!!! It still breaks my heart to do this!!! I think about you every day!!! One day we will meet again!!! If i
could go back in time i would and re-capture those special moments we had!!! I will always love you!!!
Christmas kisses sweetheart oxoxoxoxoxoxox
Mildred Cunningham

Much love xx

December 22, 2010

Thinking of you & your family this christmas. I cant believe its been 7 months today since you left us.
Gone but never forgotten. R.I.P. Viva. Big kisses ANGEL Much love xx
Jessica & Kalin Preece

Miss You Hunni

December 7, 2010

Hiya hunni. We miss you and love you so much and think about you every day. Not a day will go by where
we don't think of your beautiful smiling face. Love you with all our heart and soul. Jess Kalin Kai
xxxxxxxxxx
Mitchy

Miss You Babe

November 14, 2010

I miss you Viva. There are things I would like to share with you, things we talked about that seem
unfinished because you aren't here to be part of them. Our world is a worse place without your smile...Love
and miss you loads ♥ xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Bibi Carlos

Never Forgotten

October 30, 2010

At peace now, you will always be in our hearts, and an angel in heaven as you were on earth. Gone but
never forgotten Viva. Miss you always. Bibi xxxx
Michelle Davis

Love You Girl ♥

October 12, 2010

It's been awhile now, you know since you've been gone. It's times like these when i miss you the most. The
times when i'm supposed to be enjoying myself, but then i get to thinking..if only Viva were here. I do a lot
of things now too get my mind of it, you know? I write more. I try to to hang out with my loved ones more.
I sing more. I wrote a song for you! Viva people are telling me that there will be a point where i will think
about you and become happy not sad. but...I'm still waiting. No worries. I'll wait forever if i have too and
i'll live it, just for you. Promise. I love you babygirl. Please tell God to send us people down hear some
strength. love, Michelle ♥
Kirsten Meadows

Missing You

September 19, 2010

Missing you more and more everyday Viva. Wish you were here babe.Love you so much xx

Emma Bain

Thinking Of You & Mum Babes xxxx

September 14, 2010

I've been thinking about you all day. I cant believe it's a year since your mum was taken. I know you are
looking after her up in heaven babe.I miss you, i miss your smile. Nothing is the same and will never be the
same without you. xxxxxx
Jessica & Kalin Preece

Thinking Of You Today & Everyday

September 14, 2010

Just a note to say we're thinking of you hunni. Today & Everyday. Miss you so much. Love & kisses from
Kai xxxxxxx
Haillie Williams

Rest In Peace Viva

September 12, 2010

Hi Viva,
Its been 15 weeks now since you sadly left us...missing you everyday you are never far from our minds and
forever in our hearts. Sleep tight sleeping angel
Love you Always
Haillie
XxXxXxXxX
Cabe Lee

Love You Always Sweetheart!!!

September 5, 2010

I did three things today!!! miss you! miss you! and miss you! xoxoxoxox
Stacy Harris

Love You Always

August 31, 2010

Thinking of you loads lately. Your missed more than you ever could comprehend. You touched so many
lives. You will live on forever in the hearts of people you have touched. Love you always, Stacy xxxx
Emma Bain

Miss You Babe xxxx

August 30, 2010

I miss you, i miss your smile. Nothing is the same and will never be the same without you. xxxxxx
Bibi Carlos

Miss you

August 24, 2010

I miss & love you Viva. You are always in my thoughts. You are in my heart & always missed & so much
loved xxxx
Lars Lovisa

Jag saknar dig

August 22, 2010

Jag saknar dig vacker kattunge så mycket. Jag älskar dig Min ängel
Stacy Harris

Miss you everyday

August 18, 2010

Me and Alan are always thinking about you babe. Love and miss you so much, your always the brighest
star★ shining up there! :) Wish you were here with us now, We have rescheduled our wedding for
December and I know your gonna be there with us watching :) Love you hun, miss you everyday :
( XxXxXxX
Thomas Swain

My Love Always

August 16, 2010

When God took you away from us, He took a large piece of our hearts with him.I miss you Viva. My love
always

Trent & Tracy Anderson

Miss You

August 11, 2010

Viva there isn't a day that doesn't go by that you're not thought of. We miss you so much xxx
Cabe Lee

Love You!!!

August 9, 2010

I wish i could understand.I wish you had called me! I wish so many things! Most of all i wish you were
here. I loved you so much! Your smile your laugh the way a room would light up when you walked into it.
We shared so many good times and laughed so so much!! Your smile was infectious & you were so so
beautiful inside and out. I miss you like mad cant believe its real. I am so thankful i met you and had the
pleasure of spending so many fun times with you! I will cherish those memories forever. Gone but not
forgotten!! Rest now beautiful you will forever be in my thoughts. I love you!!! xoxoxoxoxox
L Obika

Miss You Pretty

August 7, 2010

Thinking of you...Miss your pretty smile on your pretty face. <3 Lemme <3
Jenny Langton

Missed

August 5, 2010

Viva your kindness is missed
I've never met anyone with such a big heart then Viva. She was an Angel on earth and she remains an
Angel in heaven
Jason Harkness

~ Beautiful Angel ~

August 3, 2010

Heyup Sweetcheeks ~ Ƹ̵̡Ӝ̵̨̄Ʒ ~ Beautiful Angel ~ So Special ~ Loved & Missed ~ This Message Of L♥ve Is
Sent To You ~ With A ((Hug)) & A Great Big Kiss

Lars Lovisa

Saknar dig kattunge

August 2, 2010

Luv & Miss You

August 1, 2010

Saknar dig kattunge av hela mitt hjärta
Stacy Harris

To the best friend anyone could ever ask for. You will never be forgotten You will always have a special
place in my heart! R.I.P luv & miss you XxXxX Stacy XxXxX
C&J Purves

Missed By All

August 1, 2010

Viva you touched so many lives with your kind, sweet, & loving ways. We will all miss you & your
beautiful smile. Love, Cathy & James
Thomas Swain

My Love Always

July 29, 2010

Viva what a shock honey. Just looking at the beautiful photos of you makes me sadder and sadder. I pray
that you are at peace now. I understood everything about you, like I told you so so many times. May your
journey now be a beautiful peaceful one, struggle free. My love always
Emma Bain

Miss You Like Crazy Babe

July 28, 2010

Viva you are missed more than you could ever have imagined, the brightest star I'll ever know who will
shine on forever in our hearts and minds. As they say absence makes the heart grow fonder, SO TRUE X X
XXXX
Elsa Helberg

RIP

July 28, 2010

Fick en chock när vi tog emot meddelandet i Grekland. Tankarna finns hos familj och Viva kommer inte
att glömmas bort. RIP Viva.
Ibland liksom hejdar sig tiden ett slag och någonting alldeles oväntat sker. Världen förändrar sig varje dag
men ibland blir den aldrig densamma mer.Av Alf Henrikson
David Jackson

Rip Angel

July 27, 2010

You were an Angel here on Earth, now an Angel in Heaven. Its devestating to hear your gone. Hope you
found some peace. You'll always be remembered and always in our hearts. You'll be missed sweet girl
Jilly Bain

xxxxxxx

July 26, 2010

You are missed so much, you were a diamond to my sis Emma and she thinks of you everyday. I'm so
proud of Ventura for keeping you alive as your spirit lives on in her. Rest in Peace Viva x x x x x x x
Gian Acklin

So Sorry

July 25, 2010

So sorry for your loss, a beautiful girl with a beautiful future, I hope you find comfort from all the candles
and tributes, love to you and all your family.

Mitchy Heaton

Miss you babes

July 25, 2010

Just want to say I think about you all the time and I miss you so very much. I miss not being able to talk to
you about things and spending time together doing nothing really. I will never be able to understand why
you were taken from everyone its not fair. Love you lots babes and I miss you always xxxxx

Haillie Williams

Miss you Viva XxX

July 22, 2010

For all who knew our beautiful Viva may she shine in all of our hearts forever...Viva was one beautiful
person inside and out...I know she touched so many lives she certainly touched mine...Miss you Viva XxX
Jessica & Kalin Preece

Miss you Hunni

July 21, 2010

Hiya hunni. We miss you and love you so much and think about you every day. You were our best friend
and you'll never be replaced. I hope you are at peace now and watching over your loved ones. Not a day
will go by where we don't think of your beautiful smiling face. Love you with all our heart and soul. Jess
Kalin Kai xxxxxxxxxx
Sacha Webb

Sadly Missed x o x

July 21, 2010

When Cabe told me I was so shocked and still am - I met Viva in Perth Australia and she was such a great
lovely girl always smiling and having fun, you will be sadly missed, my love goes out to her family R.I.P.
Viva x o x
Kirsten Meadows

Miss you xx

July 20, 2010

I miss you so much babe wish you were here xx
Stacy Harris

Love Ya Babe ♥

July 18, 2010

Missing you...♥ I wish more then ever I could pick up my phone and call you so much stuff has
happened..I know somehow if I could just talk to you and hear you laugh it wouldn't be so hard...love ya
and miss you so much ♥

Bibi Carlos

Love you Viva xxxx

July 17, 2010

Love you Viva, always in my thoughts. Sleep tight.Love you honey, Bibi xxxxxx
Emma Bain

♥ ♥ Miss You ALOT ♥

July 14, 2010

I miss your laugh, i miss your smile, i miss you random ways, basically i just miss every single thing about
you. Nothing is the same and will never be the same without you. xxxxxx
Mildred Cunningham

Much love xx

July 12, 2010

Viva, today im missing you more than anything, i pray for you each night and i hope that you have found
eternal peace on your new journey in life. I'm still wearing the beautiful bracelet you brought me for my
birthday and i remember the laughs we had that day. I will cherish that time with you forever. Rest now
sweetie you deserve it. Big kisses ANGEL Much love xx
Tina Hughes

Rest in Peace xo

July 11, 2010

I also found out this sad news today. So sad to lose such a beautiful, kind hearted person. Your stunning
smile and infectious laughter will always be remembered. Missing you already. Thinking of you and your
family. Rest in peace beautiful girl xo
Neil Jackson

My deepest condolences

July 11, 2010

Viva - Shocked to hear we lost you - I only found out today - My thoughts and prayers go out to you and
all of your closest friends and family - My deepest condolences..... RIP
Jessica Preece

Miss you Hunni xxxx

July 11, 2010

Hiya Hunni. All i want is to see you smile, hear your voice, laugh, for you just to look at me and know
what i am thinking, what i would do to have that back, you will never fade in my heart or mind. I watched
my wedding video the other night and it was so hard to see you knowing i cant no more, i have a constent
pain in my heart that will never go away. I can't seem to be the old me i am so lost without you. I have so
much to tell you. I love and miss you Viva xxxxx
Cabe Lee

Always on my mind!!! xoxoxoxox

July 9, 2010

My Beautiful Viva ♥♥ It seems like only yesterday!! Angels came and took you away!! In fact it's been
nearly 7 weeks!! Memories of you still bring tears!! You are always on our minds and forever in our
hearts!!! 13/03/1984 - 22/05/2010 xoxoxoxoxox
Laura Turner

I'll miss you!!!!

July 8, 2010

Words can't express how sorry I am about Viva. She was a beautiful, sweet girl and I'll miss her!!!!
Jeff B

Miss you

July 6, 2010

I think about you so much i get tears in my eyes each and everyday i miss you so much girl! I know you
are still with us all in our hearts but its not the same without you being here and hearing your voice or
seeing your face i miss that one simple text you would send me every morning its so hard to enjoy myself
and the things im doing at times, i just miss you sooo much girly, I love you Viva Rest in peace xXxXxXx

Michelle Davis

Forever Missed

July 6, 2010

Remember Viva the way she was , she is a beautiful Angel now and will forever be missed . She will
always be beside each and everyone of you ! :)

Jilly Bain

~Viva~

July 6, 2010

~Viva~ I didnt know u at all u were my sisters friend but from what i hear about u, all u did was make
people happy and that is a really good thing. Everyone that loves u has said nothing but great things. Rest
in peace Viva Lovisa
Mitchy

xxx Love You xx ♥

July 3, 2010

Every Step You Take Every Move You Make Every Single Day We're Missing You...Rest In Peace
Viva...Always Remember and never forget you.....love and miss you loads ♥
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Cabe Lee

Love u xoxoxoxoxo

July 3, 2010

Miss u Viva with all my heart!!! Love u Always xoxoxoxoxox
Kat Falcone

Luv Always & Forever x x x

July 1, 2010

Hi Kitten..hope ur happy up there & safe with mam...Milan was cool all that was missing was U -( The
course wasnt as hard as i expected it 2b..Passed on 83%..U would have sailed through with max %%
%..Miss & luv u sooooooooooo much....U enter my thots all the time. The boys are here for the holidays
they miss u2..They were kissing ur pics yesterday & askin 2 go & visit u...Made me cry -( LUV ALWAYS
& FOREVER x x x
Emma Bain

Rest in peace babe ♥

June 30, 2010

Its amazing how someone can have such an impact on someone's life...when you are lucky enough to find
such an amazing person to share your life with NEVER take a day for granted , cause when it is gone you

may not ever find that friendship again :( i was lucky enough to have had such a friend in my life. Miss you
Viva.Rest in peace babe ♥
Claire Deacon

Hey sweetie

June 30, 2010

Hey sweetie ! I really want you here right now, miss our little chats and your advice ! This is so hard
writing to you, knowing you should be here right now. Your going to live on forever viva, how could
anyone forget you, its not possible ! Alot of people miss you an awful lot. You will always and forever live
on in mine and many other peoples hearts I love you gorgeous xxxxxx
Jessica Preece

Kisses from Kai xxxxxxx

June 27, 2010

Hey Viva. I really miss you today. I just wanted to tell you that, and to let you know im thinking about you
alot! I love you Viva. I miss you, and i will continue to until i see you again.Lots & Lots of Kisses from
Kai xxxxxxx
Kalin Preece

Miss u kitten xo

June 27, 2010

Still cant fully grasp the fact ur gone, sooo missed & loved by so many..Thinkin about u xo
Mildred Cunningham

Miss you every single day

June 26, 2010

I know you are in a better place. But I miss looking at your face. You were so young to die. Every night I
sit and cry. Wondering why does it have to be this way. Miss you every single day. Much love xx
Lars Lovisa

jag älskar dig

Så älskade och missade, jag älskar dig vackra ängel

June 25, 2010

Cabe Lee

♥ ♥ ♥ Missing you so much ♥ ♥ ♥

June 25, 2010

Missing everything your smile! your laugh! your voice! your opinion! your face! your eyes! your
unconditional love EVERYTHING!! i still am not able to wrap my head around all of this i miss you so
much! i have such a hole left in me and it will never fill! i feel so god damn empty without you! I love you
xoxoxoxox
Margaret Howell

R.I.P Viva

June 24, 2010

I am truly devastated to lose my close friend. Her talent had no boundaries and she was an inspiration to
everyone.Fashion has lost one of its most inspirational figures.She was a genius. What a terrible, tragic
waste. R.I.P Viva
Kat Falcone

Thinkin of U kitten x x x

June 23, 2010

Words do an injustice in explaining how much we miss you Kitten..You will remain very alive in our
memories and admiration..Thinkin of you..Miss U..Luv U x x x
Stacy Harris

Missed So Much R.I.P Viva
A poem written in memory of my friend Viva so sadly missed XxXxXxX
Viva.....
So sad and upsetting,
Your life has disappeared
So sudden and unexpected
The thing we most feared
Your life was taken,

June 20, 2010

For no real reason
We thought you were fine
We were mistaken
Now you’re gone with no return
I wish we cud have done summit
But nothing can be done
You were so loved
And you will be missed
R.I.P Viva
And I leave you with this kiss
R.I.P luv you XxXxX Stacy XxXxX

Alex Skarsgård

kommer att saknas

June 19, 2010

mina kondoleanser kommer att saknas
Emma Bain

God has you in his arms

June 18, 2010

I wish heaven had a phone so I could hear your voice again! I thought of you today, but that was nothing
new. I thought about you yesterday, and days before that too. I think of you in silence, I often speak your
name. All I have are memories and a picture in a frame. Your memory is a keepsake from which I'll never
part. God has you in his arms. I have you in my heart ♥
Kirsten Meadows

R.I.P Miss you xx

June 16, 2010

Viva you will always and forever be remembered for your beautiful smile, calm demeanor, compassion
and friendly attitude toward everyone you met. We miss you here at M.V's! R.I.P babe xx

Cabe Lee

Miss you so much ♥ ♥ ♥

June 15, 2010

Theres not a day went by that my ears dont wish to hear you!! Or my eyes dont close to see your beautiful
face!! Or my arms dont ache to hold you close!! You took a huge part of me with you!! My heart will
never be complete without you!! I love you sweetheart ♥ ♥ ♥ Miss you so much xoxoxoxoxoxox
Jessica Preece

Praying you are at peace now hunni

June 13, 2010

I wish i could have helped you more to get through your sadness. I'm so sorry i could not be there for you :
((( We all miss and love you so much xxxx
Claire Deacon

RIP Viva xxx

June 12, 2010

Condolences to all of Vivas family & friends. Needless-to-say, Viva was quite a special person. Her
friendship was definitely special for me. One distinct memory I will always carry is the jogging we shared
in second year after lectures. This was very meaningful for me as this period was a difficult time for me
personally with my brother being killed in Iraq. The companionship she offered meant a lot to me – I will
never forget it. RIP Viva, Love you xxx
David Freeman

Sincere Condolences

June 11, 2010

Viva was a beautiful person, so full of energy, full of warmth. I will truly miss her!

Wilf and Anna Larsson

So sorry for your loss

June 10, 2010

We were very sorry to hear of Viva's death, so suddenly. She was an outstanding and warm-hearted and
very friendly woman. We will always remember her fondly. Sincerely, Wilf and Anna
Bibi Carlos

Sleep tight honey xxxxxx

June 9, 2010

Love you Viva, always in my thoughts. Sleep tight honey. You are sadly missed by everyone, that smile
made everyone so happy. Love you honey, Bibi xxxxxx
Jenny & Brad Howie

R.I.P Viva x

June 7, 2010

It only takes a little space, To write how much we miss you, But it will take the rest of our lives, To forget the way
we lost you, R.I.P Viva x

Marcelina Olander

djupaste sympati

June 7, 2010

I Guds hand du vila ovan, i våra hjärtan du vara med kärlek, minnen av er är vår sak att hålla, Våra ord är
få men vår kärlek är djup, vila i frid Viva, djupaste sympati
Karin Hedeman

Vila i frid

June 5, 2010

Alla som visste att du Viva skulle de överens om att du var den snällaste person någon någonsin skulle
kunna uppfylla. När någon behövde en hand du var där. Du var en fantastisk person att veta. Cant tror att
du har gått från oss så snart. Vila i frid xxx
Larry Davis

Greatly missed

June 5, 2010

I'm very shocked after hearing this sad news. We have lost a very nice and generous person. I will miss
your smile & your visits to Vision HQ and i'm so glad that you were a part of our loving & caring family.
Greatly missed.RIP Miss Lovisa
Bindi Herbert

Rest In Peace

June 4, 2010

I was deeply saddened to hear of Viva's passing. You are in my thoughts

Annika Johannessen

Sov gott kattunge

June 3, 2010

Jag kommer aldrig glömma dig och även om detta gör så ont Jag är så glad att jag kände dig och hade tur
nog att kalla dig min vän. Sov gott kattunge .... älskar dig! Alltid xx
Keiron Preece

RIP

June 3, 2010

You were very special to many people.. So beautiful.. So much to live for.. I will never forget you kitten..
My sincere condolences!! RIP
Madame V

Missed By All

June 2, 2010

Sincere condolences from myself and all at Madame V.You will be truly missed in the design and fashion
world and by all that knew you in your personal life.You were an outstanding designer and model. It will
not be easy to replace you.I was so worried about coming to see you on Thursday, whether it was the right
thing to do or whether I should just remember you how you were, and I didn't need to be. You looked so
beautiful and peaceful, just like you were about to open your eyes and could reassure me that it's all not
true but no matter how much I wished for it I know it can't happen. I'm so glad I came to say goodbye in
person though. Rest in peace Viva. Until the day we meet again.Love Madame V
Trent & Tracy Anderson

Memories Never Fade

June 2, 2010

Those we love remain with us for love itself lives on, and cherished memories never fade because a loved
one's gone.Those we love can never be more than a thought apart,for as long as there is memory, they'll
live on in the heart. Rest in peace Viva Miss you xxx

L Obika

Will Miss You

June 1, 2010

Viva there wont be a day i wont think about you! I will miss you soooooo...... much. I wish you were here
so that i could see your pretty smile on your pretty face <3 Lemme <3
Pablo & Nina Rodriguez

Nuestro más sentido pésame

June 1, 2010

Lo siento mucho por la triste noticia de la muerte de Carmen. Enviamos nuestro más sentido pésame y
sinceras y orar a Dios para ella y para darle la paz y tranquilidad. Nuestro más sentido pésame
Johan Bergstedt

Missed So Much

June 1, 2010

You are missed and loved so much by everyone, you brought so much light and laughter to so many lives,
including mine. I Just wish this was a big nightmare and I would wake and you would still be here. But I
know you are in a better place babes. I was at your funeral on saturday, so many people turned up, I dont
think you realise how much you were truely loved. You will be missed so much and I will cherish the
times we shared and times we laughed forever. Im so lucky to have known you. xxxx RIP CARMEN
VIVA xxx I love you xxxx
Juan Nicolas

Te quiero

June 1, 2010

Lo siento mucho por su perdida!! Descansa en paz Carmen!! Te quiero xxx
Daryl Stapley

Sadly Missed

May 31, 2010

I heard the rumour but hoped 2 god it wasnt true!!!! I hope she passed peacefully!!! Rest In Peace lovely
and god rest your soul, you will b sadly missed xxxx
Tamara & Dave

God Bless You

May 30, 2010

We only knew you for a short period, since christmas 2009 but you quickly became one of the best friends
we could ever have, we will miss you here in Redcliffe you became so much a part of our
community.In our thoughts & prayers..God bless you.Rest in heavenly peace xx
Jeff B

Never Forgotten

May 30, 2010

Gone way too soon but will never be forgotten. Such a beautiful amazing, witty, talented & intelligent
special friend. You were always too good for this world. Rest In Peace Viva xXxXxXx
Alan Cairney

Heartfelt Sympathy

May 29, 2010

May it make your sorrow,Easier to bear,Knowing there are others,Who understand and care,With heartfelt
sympathy,Rip Viva xxx
Gavin Marris

forever in our hearts

You are finally today laid to rest,

May 29, 2010

You will be missed,you was the best,
You can now be beside your mother,
You was a true friend like no other,
But now its time to say goodbye,
As away you fly as an angel in the sky.

You will always have a space in our hearts babes and you will be truly missed.
Forever in our memories.

LJUVA DROMMAR BABES
XXX

Stacy Harris

Good Times

May 29, 2010

Viva even though you are gone i will never forget the fun times we had (Me,You,Kat,Michelle,Emma) we
had some good times I Love You Sweetie you will always be in my heart and i miss you every day.I know
you are smiling on everyone. We all love you so much =) love always
Haillie Williams

Miss You Very Much

May 28, 2010

I Can Not Explain The Pain That Everyone Feels..We All Miss You Very Much.. You Were A Blessing In
Our Lives.. Now All Were Left With Is The Memories In Our Hearts. Rest In Peace Hun..Have Fun In
Heaven..You Are A Beautiful Angel Now Looking Down On Us All.. Look After Your Mum And Visit
Me Soon.. I Love You & I Miss You.. Haillie XxX XxX XxX
Emma bain

So sorry for your loss

May 28, 2010

I'm so sorry for the loss of Viva. May she rest in peace
Kat Falcone

Luv u Kitten

May 28, 2010

Rip kitten..always in my thoughts & prayers never 2b forgotten..luv u x x x
Jean Abdallah.

Sweet Angel

May 28, 2010

Shocking moments... You have been a dear friend, a caring & lovely person.
Maybe you have gone, but you will always be in our hearts.
You have left a touch in everyone knowing you. RIP my friend...
May the angels protect your soul, with my sincere condolences to your family.
P Andrea

Lovely Viva

May 28, 2010

Our lovely Viva, loved you lots you were a very special person, always in my thoughts.I wish to express
my deepest condolences to Viva's family and friends. I know the sorrow you feel goes to the very core of
your being. During the difficult times ahead, please know that there are many who care about you, and who
will continue to pray for you. May God keep you close during these sad times. Love & kisses from the
kids. They loved you very very much xoxo

Michelle Davis

Missed by All

May 27, 2010

Viva will always live on in the hearts and minds of every Westminster/Bristol student that knew her, and
every caring person. Viva is a person that one cannot forget and one can never stop loving. As we and
others go on through our lives we will surely never forget her smile or caring words. My condolences to
her loving family and many friends
Felipe Sánchez

Sentimos

May 27, 2010

Sentimos mucho tu pérdida. Los mantendremos a ti y a tu familia en nuestro pensamiento y nuestras
oraciones
Mitchy Heaton

Shining Star

May 27, 2010

You were a bright shining light in all our lives but now that light has gone out and in return we have a
bright shining star in the sky that we can look at every single night and remember you by..You are at peace
now & no one can hurt you again. Love you & miss you so so much babe xxxxxxxxxx
Jason Harkness

Rip Kitty

May 27, 2010

Heyyup sweetcheeks going to miss your cheeky grin & playful slaps. Rip kitty luv ya lots Jas xxxxx
Michel Dupont

Mes sincères condoleances

May 26, 2010

Mes sincères condoleances. Vous êtes dans mes pensées ainsi que dans mon coeur
Jessica Preece

Love Always

May 26, 2010

We will miss you so much hunni :((( I don't think you really knew how much we cared about you and how
much you meant to us. Who we have loved we can never lose. All that we love deeply becomes a part of
us. You'll always be a part of us as we carry on throughout life. We will never forget you we will never let
Kai forget his loving godmother. Miss you and love always xxxx

Katie Reid

In Memory

May 26, 2010

There are no words to take away the pain. There are no ways to not feel sad. When I heard the sirens pass
by my home on that fateful afternoon, I said "I hope no one is hurt". But the story was not to be so, and my
heart broke in sadness as the details of Viva came to light. I wish I could embrace this family and comfort
them in their sorrow. Why Now? I asked. Why do these tragedies happen to us at all? Viva will be held in
the Arms of Angels watching over her family from now on. Losing a Special Someone is never an easy
thing, we must find faith and courage in knowing that the Universe has brought home a special soul. To
viva's family my prayers are with you that you may heal and find comfort amongst your family and friends.
For truely these events touch an entire community leaving us all more aware of how precious life really is.
"The Soul Would Have No Rainbow If The Eyes Had No Tears" In Memory of Viva Lovisa xx

Cabe Lee

Sweetheart

May 26, 2010

Rip Sweetheart ♥ I could never have asked for a better friend than u! I miss u so much! Not a moment will
go by when u are not thought about. I love u soooo much and it will be so hard getting on with life without
u! I know that ur heart was broken and how no one could help u mend it but now it is not as u are now at
rest and reunited with your mam! You will NEVER be forgotten angel. I look forward to the day that we
meet again! Forever in my memories and in my thoughts!! I love u so much and I will forever! Miss u like
mad!! Love ♥ Cabe

Kalin Preece

Luv u kitten

May 26, 2010

Cant find the words to express how much we are going to miss u...Tho I think u will know...Luv u kitten 4
alltime xx
Mildred Cunningham

Sweet Innocent Child

May 26, 2010

My sweet innocent child what a shock. I will always remember your cute little giggle, your beautiful smile,
the kindness in your heart that you shared with everyone. For the last 4 years i have felt you were one of
my own children, i have nagged you like one of my own children, I will miss you like one of my own.
So so very much. Rip Viva much love xx

Stella Davidson

Rest In Peace

May 26, 2010

Viva
You are gone from our sight,
but never our memories.
Gone from our touch,
but never our hearts

If roses grow in heaven, please pick one for me, place it your mam's hand and tell her it's from me. Tell her
I that love her and when she turns to smile, place a kiss upon her cheek and hold her for a while.
Remembering her is easy, I do it every day, but there's an ache within my heart that will never go away.
We were told it would get easier but we are still waiting and you were waiting too. It still hurts as if it was
yesterday xxx Rest in peace sweet kitten i will miss you so much xxx Stella xxx

Jonas Altberg

oförglömliga ängel

May 25, 2010

Gud kommer att ta väl hand om dig nu. Sov gott min ängel. vila i frid x kyssar x

Lars Lovisa

Vacker Dotterdotter

May 25, 2010

Jag fick aldrig chansen att säga farväl. Jag kommer alltid minnas dig tills dagen jag dör och tillsammans
med dig. Jag hoppas att du alltid vet att jag tänker på dig varje dag och älskar dig mer och mer varje dag.
Jag hoppas att ni är glada och ler ner på oss som vi sörjer för er. Hoppas att se dig igen. Jag kommer alltid
att älska och sakna dig

Ulrika Lovisa Lundgren

Vår svenska skönhet

May 25, 2010

Världen har förlorat en mycket speciell person i dig, I våra hjärtan och själar för evigt
Vena Franco

Mi primo dulce hermosa

May 25, 2010

Te has perdido y amado por all.Rest en paz a mi bella prima
Armando Franco

Mi bella sobrina
Lo siento mucho, comparto tu dolor, te extraño mi bella sobrina

May 25, 2010

Benita Franco

Nuestra belleza sueco

May 25, 2010

te amo por siempre gatito
Francisco Franco

Min vackra dotter

May 24, 2010

My Beautiful Daughter. You may feel lonely, Lost and cold, Longing for the loved one, You once could
hold. To bring them back, Was the desire of your heart, You believed you could not bear, to be apart from
them. But remember my child, They are not gone for an eternity, For you have just gone on a journey, To a
place their eyes can not see . Your mother will be waiting on you, With such a big smile on her face, Please
just do one thing, And give her hugs & kisses from me. Rest in peace beside her my beautiful daughter. I
love you Kitten so much you dont believe xx
Ventura Franco

Nuestro ángel
Eres tan extrañado por todos! Rip mi bella prima el amor que siempre xxx

May 24, 2010

Memories
all the gray you turned into colors..

Kat Falcone
I still wake every morning & reach out to text u like we used to do every day..Still can't believe u have
gone..Miss u so much kitten..hate that i never did enough to make u realise he was not worth it..hate that
we had a fall out & never got the chance to make up..u were my best friend & the one friend i could trust
with anything..u were the one who kept me going when times were tough..the boys ask for u every time i
see them & they ask if u can see them from heaven....Rip kitten..luv u..xxxxxx

Trent & Tracy Anderson
Viva there isn't a day that doesn't go by that you're not thought of. We both miss you so much xxx

Jonas Altberg
Sov gott min ängel. vila i frid x kyssar x

Steen Hansen
My thoughts will always be with you.You will always be in my heart.
I miss you so much
Gud velsigner dig Viva..kys og kram
Steen

Jenny Langton

Rest in peace. You are truly missed. Hugs xx

Thomas Swain
In loving memory of my darling Viva, always in my heart love you.xxx

Katie P

Viva, Our wish is you were still here with us but your love is with us always, as ours is for you. Rip babe
xxx

David Jackson
Not a day goes by that you are not in my thoughts x

Jess & Kalin Preece

2 years have now passed and your loss is still so hard to bear. We miss your smile, and your pretty face,
We miss all those days spent with you. We are always thinking of you, we make sure we talk to Kai & Kia
everyday about you. We miss you Viva with all our heart. Love and (((Hugs))) from Kai and Kia. Love
you always hunni xxxx

Mitchy

2 years since i saw your happy smiling face,
2 years since i listened to you pour your heart out,
2 years since i lost a true friend.
2 Long long years of MISSING YOU
They say there is a reason,
They say that time will heal,
But neither time nor reason,
Will change the way I feel,
For no-one knows the heartache,
That lies behind our smiles,
No-one knows how many times,
We have broken down and cried,
We want to tell you something,
So there won't be any doubt,
You're so wonderful to think of,
But so hard to be without.
RIP Viva XXX Love you

Emma Bain

Two year's ago today, i lost my best friend. I still miss your laughter, your sweetness, your friendship but
basically i miss YOU so much. I think of you constantly and remember all the good times we shared.
Viva, I know Ventura & all of your family miss you dearly and my thoughts and love are with them again
today and always. I am so proud to have had you as a true friend.
Rest in peace babe.
Love Emma xx

Bindi Herbert

God bless you Viva r.i.p with the angels

Haillie Williams
Thinking Of You Viva..Miss You So Much :'( Love To Your Family XxX

Cabe Lee
I wish I could rewind my life back to the last time I saw you!! Just one more hug and one more chance to
tell you how much I loved you!! I miss you so much!! You are in my heart forever!!! Love always, Cabe
xoxo

Stacy Harris
If tears could build a stairway And memories were a lane, I would walk right up to heaven To bring you
home again. No farewell words were spoken. No time to say good-bye. You were gone before we knew it,
And only God knows why. My heart still aches in sadness And secret tears still flow. What it meant to lose
you, No one will ever know. Love you always, Stacy xxxx

Stella Davidson

Viva
You are gone from our sight,
but never our memories.
Gone from our touch,

but never our hearts.
Miss you xx

Mildred Cunnigham
Viva theres not an hour in the day that i am not thinking of you. Rest in peace look after your mum. Miss
you both so much. Much love. xxx

Jeff B
A beautiful thing may last only a short while, but our beautiful memories of you will last a lifetime. R.I.P
Babe XX

Ventura Franco

2 Years now since you've been gone! Ive spent the whole time aching to see you again! I will never forget
the pain I felt in that moment i was told you had gone, no amount of years will ever take that away! I know
you knew how much I loved you but I would love to be able to tell you every day but I suppose I still do in
my own way! I know that there will be a day when we finally meet again! Miss you so so much!
All my love always and forever!
R.I.P Carmen! My gorgeous cousin and my best friend, always thinking of you and will always Love
YOU!
xxx Ventura xxx

Franco-Lovisa Family

There are moments in life when you wish you could bring someone back, spend the day with them just one
more time, give them one more hug, kiss them goodbye or hear their voice again. One more chance to say I
LOVE YOU! In remembrance of our Beautiful Carmen, daughter, grandaughter, niece, cousin and godmother, who is not here but wishing everyday that they were. You will always be missing in our lives and
will always be on our mind's and in our heart's! Forever! xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Jess & Kalin Preece
Thinking of you on your birthday, We all miss you so much.
When Someone You Love Becomes A Memory, The Memory Becomes A Treasure, So true are these
words, You will always be our beautiful treasure.
Thoughts are with Ventura today too, she has gone through so much in the last week fighting for her life in
hospital, but she is strong willed & pulling through slowly. She will be devastated she has missed today,
your balloon service was so beautiful this morning.
Love you always and forever, Happy Birthday Viva love and lisses from Kai & Kia xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Steen Hansen
Miss you so much Viva
I will light candles & send you my thoughts
The best wishes 4u
God bless you Viva xoxo

Haillie Williams
Happy Birthday Viva..Gone But Never Forgotten..Miss U ♥ RIP xxx

Jeff B

My thoughts and prayers are with you as your remember your precious daughter Viva on
her birthday.........may you be blessed with happy memories of her and her life.
Love, Jeff B

Lovisa-Franco Family

Carmen, our dear angel, and our daughter above
We send you birthday wishes, with all of our love
We miss you in ways, that we never knew
And wait for the day we’ll be together again with you!

Happy Birthday Carmen!
Angel Kisses
xxx

Emma Bain
Happy birthday Viva..Gone but never forgotten..Miss you ♥ RIP Hugs & kisses Babe xxxx

Vena & Ventura Franco

You made us smile with your sense of humor.
You made us laugh with your funny jokes.
You made us happy to be with you always.
You made us so proud to be part of your life.
We Miss you Carmen so much - Happy Birthday!

Emma Bain
You will always be my best friend & my guardian angel, Viva. I love you & I will miss you everyday until
I see you again. May 22nd, 2010 is the day God decided he needed you, you are in heaven watching over
all of us that love you. Forever in my heart, Huga & kisses Babe xxxx

Cabe Lee
Thinking of you Sweetheart!!! I love you always & forever!!! I miss you so much!!! I will treasure our
memories & time spent together always!!! You are in my heart forever!!! Love always, Cabe xoxo

Steen Superland

Min kære ven Viva
when I look up at the night sky and see stars, I will always remember you
You will always be in my thoughts & my heart
I miss you so much.
God bless you Viva

Jenny Langton
I'm thankful to have worked with you and shared great memories with you. You are truly missed.

Mitchy
They say there is a reason,
They say that time will heal,
But neither time nor reason,
Will change the way I feel,
For no-one knows the heartache,
That lies behind our smiles,
No-one knows how many times,
We have broken down and cried,
We want to tell you something,
So there won't be any doubt,
You're so wonderful to think of,
But so hard to be without.
RIP Viva XXX Love you

Bindi Herbert
God bless you Viva r.i.p with the angels

Madame V
It's been a year since you passed and everyday when i remember you i take a minute and smile in silence
and think of your beautiful personality and great talent and wish i had the courage to be more like you.
Rest forever in peace, but never forgotten. Forever an angel xx

Jeff B
My lovely friend Viva, You are always in my thoughts, I wish I had been able to spend more time with
you. Love You Always XXX

Kat Falcone
It has been a while since i wrote, but i want you to know i never forget you and take a moment to
remember you everyday. xxx

David Jackson
Such a pretty girl rest in peace angel xx

Stacy Harris
Brightest star in the sky
Can't believe its one year since you left us all Viva, it still hurts as much today as it did then, i think about
you alot, especially when the girls get together, we will never forget that theres one of us missing. Always
loved and always remembered! Stacy xxxxxxx

Emma Bain
One year ago today, i lost my best friend. I still miss your laughter, great one liners, friendship but
basically i miss YOU. I think of you constantly, but today is more poignant and sad.
Viva, I know Ventura & all of your family miss you dearly and my thoughts and love are with them today.
I am proud to have had you as a true friend.
Rest in peace babe.

Love Emma xx

Mildred Cunningham
Viva theres not an hour in the day that i am not thinking of you. Rest in peace look after your mum. Miss
you both so much. Much love. xxx

Thomas Swain
A beautiful, young lady, who touched the lives of so many. A fun and caring friend, who will be missed so
much. Such a sad loss, words cannot describe the ache that has been left behind in all of our hearts. We all
have our own special memories of Viva, which at least cannot be taken away from us. Keep her spirit alive
by remembering her beautiful and bubbly personality. I'm sure she'll be watching over us all. xxx

Stella Davidson
Viva
You are gone from our sight,
but never our memories.
Gone from our touch,
but never our hearts.
Miss you xx

Haillie Williams
Thinking of you Viva always with loving thoughts, really miss you loads, wish you were here, I wish i
could turn back time.. Haillie XxX

Cabe Lee

Just want to remind you how much I love you.
Always will, part of me went with you.
IN LOVING MEMORY
Our relationship was so special
We valued it with pride,
But I never knew how special
Till the day you died!!!
I look back on the good times
That you and I have known,
But all the funs gone out of it
Doing it alone!!!
Your photographs I look at
Time and time again,
For a moment you're there with me
And then - that awful pain!!!
I'll always have the memories
They'll go on and on,
But my life will never be the same
Now that you are gone..............
RIP Sweetheart xoxoxoxoxoxo
Miss you!!! Love you always xoxoxoxox

Laura Turner

I worked with Viva in Stockholm, and she was one of the few genuine people I knew. She was always
cheerful, hardworking and polite, she seemed to always see the best in everyone and in every situation. She
was a wonderful lady. It is a tragedy that she was taken so young. My heart still aches for your loss one
year later.

Juan Nicolas
Descansa en paz Carmen!! Te quiero xxx

Jessica & Kalin Preece
Life is unfair,We miss your smile,and your pretty face, nobody else can ever take your place.You made us
laugh with your loveable ways. Oh dear Viva, We miss all those days. Though we know you are near and
no longer afar. We are always thinking of you where ever you are. We miss you Viva with all our heart, it
was far too soon for you to depart. Love and (((Hugs))) from Kai. Love you always hunni xxxx

Ventura Franco
One year today!
Cant believe it's been a whole year already that you've been gone! Ive spent the whole time aching to see
you again! I will never forget the pain I felt in that moment i was told you had gone, no amount of years
will ever take that away! I know you knew how much I loved you but I would love to be able to tell you
every day but I suppose I still do in my own way! I know that there will be a day when we finally meet
again!
All my love always and forever!

R.I.P Carmen! My gorgeous cousin and my best friend, always thinking of you and will always Love
YOU!
xxx Ventura xxx

Haillie Williams
Always Thinking Of You Viva. Today On Your Birthday & Always

XxX

Jessica Preece
With special memories of you, on this day - your birthday. Jess Kalin & Kai xxxx

Ventura Franco
Thinking of you on your birthday!
I miss you so much & always will, my life is so empty without you!
You had a smile for all & a heart of solid gold!
The very best this world could hold! You left a place no-one can ever fill! I miss you more with each new
day!
Memories are the loveliest things they last from day to day! They can't get lost! They can't wear out & they
can't be taken away from me!
I have always got part of you with me & every where i am there you'll be with me!
I will always love you Carmen you'll always be my cousin, best friend and soul mate!

Always in my heart & thoughts!
xxx Ventura xxx

Franco-Lovisa Family
Carmen you are so dearly loved & so Sadly Missed by all of us. Your 1st Birthday away from home. Just
27 flowers in Our bouquet Just 27 years, you would be today It broke our heart's to lose you, But to stay
only brought you pain. Tears of Love will never wake you. God Bless You carmen, till we meet again.
Your Everloving Family xxx

Cabe Lee
♥♥♥
If I could have a lifetime wish!!!
A wish that would come true
I pray to God with all my heart
For yesterday and you
A thousand words can't
bring you back
I know because I've tried
And neither will a million tears
I know because I cried
You left behind my broken heart
And happy memories too
I never wanted memories
I only wanted you!
Love you always sweetheart
♥♥♥

Mildred Cunningham
Petra Lovisa 16th May 1956-14th September 2009
Wings Of The Angels
A gentle wind blew cross the land
Reaching out to take a hand
For on the winds the angels came
Calling out a mother's name.
Left behind, the children's tears
Loving memories of the years
Of joy and love, a life well spent
And now to God a mother's sent.
On angel's wings, a heavenly flight
The journey home, towards the light
To those who weep, a life is gone
But in God's love, 'tis but the dawn.
Thinking of you Petra & Viva today
Miss you both so so much.
Much Love
Mildred xx

Vena Franco
Los ángeles celestiales

Pensando en ti tanto hoy con mucho amor. Te echo de menos tanto por lo mucho.
No más llanto, ni dolor, nada más que la felicidad eterna en el cielo para siempre
Vena

Ventura Franco
Carmen
I think of you with love today, As I do so often,
It's aunt petras 1st anniversary of her being taken from us
I feel again the bitter blow that never seems to soften.
The same one that tore you up inside too.
You are both Loved and missed dearly
Always
In Memory of Petra Lovisa
16th May 1956-14th September 2009
A year has now past!
In loving memory of my dear aunt Petra
I will never forget you, I wont even try,
I just miss you more as time goes by.
Forever loved and missed by your
Husband Francisco, Father Lars,
Ulrika, Vena, Ventura
& many other family & friends
No words I write will ever say!
How much I miss you both every day.
I miss the two of you more than anyone knows
xxx Ventura xxx

Stacy Harris
Memories
I feel a warmth around me
like your presence is so near,
And I close my eyes to visualize
your face when you were here,
I endure the times we spent together
and they are locked inside my heart,
For as long as I have those memories
we will never be apart,
Even though we cannot speak no more
my voice is always there,
Because every night before I sleep
I have you in my prayer.
Love You Always
Stacy
xxxx

Ventura Franco
I miss you so much Carmen!
Cabe and I spent last night in your summerhouse. We both felt so close to you there. Your presence is all
around us here. Your perfume still lingering in every corner of the house. I found sms texts on your phone
last night. One for me one for Steen and three for Ivan. UNSENT :(:(:( Omg sweets why did you not send
them? We could and would have been there for you. It's nearly 10 long weeks since you left me and my
world fell apart. Some things in life are just plain wrong - your death is one of those things. I will never
accept what happened - just learn to fight and control my grief. Your love for life, love of me, your family
and friends and outlook on life is a lesson to everyone of us. A born fighter with the biggest heart of gold I
have ever known, you are missed by me and others every hour of every day. You were the closest thing in

my life - my cousin - my best friend. I will always hold every moment we spent together close to my heart.
Your spirit and strength will always be with me and I hope everything you taught me through our time
together can be used to make me a better person. If there is any justice in this world you have gone to a
better place where the sun always shines - just remember to save me a seat next to you. May 22nd 2010
was and always will be the worst day of my life. 'If' is the biggest and smallest word in the world - why? is
something that may never be answered. You were loved by many many people and that is because you
'Carmen' were a great down to earth individual, sharp as anyone,honest,caring and stunning inside and out.
I was the luckiest cousin alive. Until one day our paths will cross again You will never be forgotten - I will
always love you with every piece of my heart.
xxx All my love Ventura xxx

Ventura Franco
I Miss You Carmen
From day one,
without knowing it,
I loved you with all my heart.
As I grew older I looked up to you and to no other.
Yes, we fought many of times but you supported,
and encouraged me in everything I did.
You were my best friend and my hero.
At night I miss the sound of your music,
I miss your giggles and posing around.
I miss your comfort and the way you made me feel safe.
I like to remember our times together good times and the bad.
I regret the times I yelled at you when you were only trying to help,
but you know I only did it because you did it to me.
I wanted to do everything you did,
because I wanted to be JUST like you!
I miss your smile,

and I miss the way the house smelt of your perfume.
But most of all I miss your reassuring hugs.
I wish I could go back and tell you how I felt,
tell you that I really need you here.
I kept your favorite robe and wear it every time I miss you like I did when I was little.
I will always love you no matter how long its been, since the day your life came to an end.
I miss my big cousin.
R.I.P Carmen 13/3/84-22/5/10
Love you!
xxx Ventura xxx

Steen Superland

Viva I know we were not friends for a long time.
But our friendship was very strong.
I'm very sorry I can not answer your last letter.
But if you see me up from the heavens,
and I know you do.
You know my answer.
will never forget you kitten.
R.I.P Viva. I know your mother and grandmother take care of you now.
Steen xoxo

Gavin Marris

God saw you getting tired and a cure was not to be. So He put His arms around you and whispered "come
to me." With tearful eyes I watched you, and saw you pass away. Although I loved you dearly, I could
not make you stay. A golden heart stopped beating, hard working hands at rest. God broke my heart to
prove to me, He ...only takes the BEST.
R.I.P babes xxx

Cabe Lee
Today was so hard for me knowing it would be the last time I would see you on this side of life! Jeez did
you have a turn out so many family & friends! You were always popular & if everyone that knew & loved
you could have made it today you'd of needed a football stadium! As we were waiting to go in a song came
on for you & I had to smile cos I know thats how you would of wanted it. I spoke to Jonas had a right good
old reminisce about you! We have lots of happy memories of you! I'm so proud to have known you! I tried
to be strong for you today but couldn't help letting some tears out. I'm sorry I couldn't say goodbye at the
end! Just Cya! Cos I never want to say goodbye to you! You will live on in so many people's heart's &
thoughts! R.I.P Sweetheart ♥ ♥ ♥ until we meet again! Love & miss you always! Cabe xoxoxoxoxox

Jason Harkness
I remember the days when your gorgeous smile lit up the room.Those days seem to have been so scarce for
you lately.I hope your smiling now kitty.I remember the days when we used to fight playfully. I remember
all the slaps i received from you in return. I will always remember you. You will be in my thoughts every
single day. Miss you sweetcheeks. I hope your at peace.Jas xxxxx

Ventura Franco
Carmen (Viva) was the only person who was everything to me when I had my hard times she was right
there for me to help me think. She was not only my cousin she was my best friend and there was never
anything I would not do for her not a single moment goes by where I dont think of her and ALL the

wonderful times we had that my heart will never forget. She loved almost every one and even
if she had problem with you she would never hurt you. I'll never forget the loving smile on her
face and I pray that her smile is much bigger now that shes safe. ILL ALWAYS LOVE
YOU! Ventura xxx

Lars Lovisa
Till minne av en ängel som föddes den 13 mars, 1984 och tragiskt nog tas ifrån oss den 22 maj 2010 Love,
din familj xxx

Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile..

March 13, 1984

Born at Lovisa family home Sweden 13th march 1984 to proud parents Petra Lovisa
Franco & Francisco Franco

March 13, 1984

Birth Announcement
BABY GIRL

She’s finally here
She finally came
It took us forever

To think of a name
Carmen Viva
Born on 13th March 1984
Time 13.07
Weight 7lbs 1oz
Length 21in

May 22, 2010

Passed away at London Home on May 22, 2010.

Our Deepest Sympathy
www.last-memories.com

